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by Patti wal~li · _-:: , , i. ;·:,,.{. >,_f :.· : .. -~airyie,~;: Ambulance·t;~~~~i-~ ~n cal.Id~~~ results~Over 200 stude~t; siin~d up: with -\ Sigma Phi Epsilon me~bers provided 
· -"- .·· ·< ;, .. . , - .: _· :mg the afternoon. However, according to _:_ 24 deferred for medicatreasons. The final >: publicity, : arranged •· registration, and 

Each fall a group of M~nst students adds volunteers, severe 'reactions ate rare and ·• . count ofls7· donors was an increase of 19 reserved the facilities for the drive. Accor-
a little life to Poughkeepsi~literally._ ., · :i -___ -·most.min·or problemsusually_caus;d --by over - last semester's' 138 . participants. >ding to Barger, ·Marist is contacted every _ 

They ~re the bl~ donors; ,A_ t~tal. of ne!vousness are handled right at the blood "Tlianks to the Marist siudents; we did .. : semester by Ms. Povol and has participated . -·· 
157 Manst stu~ents g~ve_ bl~. durmg the dnve. -- - · - · , · - : - _ - _ . · better this semester than last semester ·-,- -: . in S blood drives. · -
~ost rece~t dn~e, \Vhich _was sponsored_by ~'.> .Ac(:<;>rding to Carol G~ay, Blood Services _- the d~ive was , a definite success," -said 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, t~e Q.utchess County .Co.ordmator for the Dutchess County .. Barger. .. . . . _ . _ . .. . Barger also'said that i'n addition to the 
Chapter of -the -Amencan Re_d Cross and __ Chapter of t_he American Red Cross, a _·_ . · Ms. Gray agreed -that t_he drive was sue~ "regulars;" there· -were many . first-time 
the Hudson Vall~y Blood Services. - · . _-. _ ·· · "community responsibility -philosophy" - cessful. "It ran very, very smoothly and ef- blood donors who helped make the drive 

The blood wh~ch was d~nate.d \:Vas se!lt >was emphasized ,when recruiting donor~. ficiently;'' she said; Ms. Gray also said that successful. Among them was sophomore 
to the . Westchester · Med19i1 -~enter 'in . "We're trying to get away from the the turnout at Marist compared favorably Chris Molluso, who said, "I heard all the 
Valhalla, New York, wJlere it w1U.be pro- coverage philosophy, in which people give with other colleges in the area, such as Out- - horror stories about how it hurts, but I had 
cessed for use by local Hudson . Valley blood so that they'll be covered in times of chess Community College. ·. no problem at all. There was more discom-
hospitals. . . :i· · ·:. '. . .. _ need,'~ _said Mrs. Gray. "We believe that The organization of the drive began with fort than pain." 

The team of vo~unteers included two _ healthy -people should give blood so that Joyce Povol, the donor. recruiter of the , - . . . . _ _ . _. .- - _ , 
registered nurses who screened·applicants, it's there when others need it." . _ Hudson Valley Blood Services, which is a , _ Most students agreed that the -program 
seven Red Cross staffmembei:s, who ran - part of the Westchester Division- of the _ was well-run, . aQd . complaints _ about 
registratiori~ labeling, and packaging of the · ·· Ms. Gray also.stressed the imp~rtance of -_ Greater New York :Blood Program. The -bruises, dizziness, and pain notwithstan~ 
blood, and twenty fra~ernity brothers and .. - volunteer blood drives; "The finest quality program serves the Hudson Valley, _Greater · ding, 'most were pleased to - have par
pledges who _-were mai11ly · donor room .· blood comes from volunteers," she said . . New York, New Jersey, and.lntercounty - ticipated . . Said junior · tvan Navas, "I 
escorts. Seven paid j,hlebotomists .who are "In a non-commercial blood drive,. we're . (Nassau-Suffolk) areas. .. · . always feel. good aft.er giving blo~. It 
specially trained.to draw blood were pro, not just taking people off the-streets who ; Ms. · Povol's job is to seek out large makes me happy to be able to do something 
vided .by the Hudson Valley Blood Service want to get paid for-donating blood." . · enough groups, public and -pdvate~ to co- for people who are in need." 
in Valhalla. To ensure.safety a~d in case of : 'Glenn Barger, student coordi.nator of the sponsor a drive. She then contacts the Red·_ !"cco_rding to _Barger, -the next blood 
emergency, St. Francis Hospnal and the · drive, said he was very happy with the Cross who provides the volunteer staff; dnvew11l be held in late February. 

. . . - - . . ... 

Mar/sf College Poughkeepsie, N. Y. -. '• -. ' ~ • · . - .. . : . --- · 

. C01Jege.ke_aj,$H,n-e}'~-c ... ·.·· 

~~~,;i~b:~1t~tr •~,,~1111r11t 1iiti 
, -·- : Trisha .. _ DeFrisco remembers : well :: h_er >,: are \ designed : 10 . help•,:students .;adapt: ::,/ : 
· sophomore year -at Maiis't.-·''I :hated_. ~h~s/ } Maifreeii_: : Mii-r,'a;/_ riow , a·: sophomor~ -· · at >°';i 
:: place with a passion. I didn't kno,vwhat t::/Marist said,a:'. 'The:freshnian dorni· is:,go_od_ -~::. 

wanted , to do,'.' - said . QeFrisco; who .... because everyone is iri the: same situation.':_+ 
withdrew from Marist prior to. completing :'Mos(cif.us were:going away to-sch6orfor"'": -

· her •first semester, of sophomore year; ' Now \ the, first . tithe arid_ experifncing; :the sa:riie -·\< 
- .. back .. at -Marist, -DeFrisco's attitude hc!-S , ;: fee)jngs.tt'c-\\ ·'• ,,,:,-·/,~., --: :•• :'"' ,::,5: .:./ ,< 
_. ·• changed. •~It's notthatJhings a\Iyfari.s{are :_- .' ::Apparently, > ~his ;'. orientation . program , / 

any different, it's just thatJ'm lcfoking,at has worked. :Figures for faH _'.80 confirm ·. 
things differently."_ , _ ·-·---.: · - - - thai71 OJo of thefreshmenreturnedJortheir •. 
, · D~Frisco's _ explanati<>n /_.for :1eaving · sophomore year., .. ; \·._:t .-. '-_ --- - --· 
school:' is not. uncommon; ','Reaso.ns for ,: .• _. As - for ; the i: µpperclassmen, . the 
-withdrawalirichide personal or family pro- _ academic departments design activities f~r . 

- blerns' '. work ·commitment; ·the joining of . their majors to keep their interests alive. In 
the military and t'foitridal diffjculty," said > fact/internship~ are : available 11tMa_rist ·: 
·Elizabeth ' Nolan; >Dire,ctor : 'of. St'µdent <thau:ould not be found an~here else,'' - . 

- Academic>Affairs. ·.hf fact, fof 'the fi~st · saidMrs.Nolari; · _ _ _ _ . . _. . _ ,. _ 
- ti_mft~is yeaft~er~ have ~eeit ·m~t~ fina~~ -->/.Mr_s:N?l.~n also said th~t she doesn't se,e ./ 
c1al.w1thdrawals than ever before. ; '. .. _ •· -- -_ · arelat1onsh1p between ma1ors and drnpout - -

A i978 Student Education Department' rate: She·explaim;d thatfrom,the period of-., 
- study indicated that _45.3o/o 'of New York September. 23 through October 5, ther~ 
.State. students who entered i a four -year .. · were four.- withdrawals whose majors were 
. private college in Fa.U 1972graduated at the history, . '. _ psych9logy_, · · . business, and . 

-_ end pf · four years .. A: fyiarist College .: undecided . . '..1Soijletimes --' ~tudents --- leave 
·- estimaiefrvealed ·1hat ofthose who entered . because .they· want a ·particular focus that 
school in the mid!:70~s. 57% graaµaH,.d. ·- Marisi doesn'_f()ffer; Forexalllple, )'OU can 

-- "Tlfere " is : a -, trend ::from. season to - take · a · course . in · Journalism but you 
-: season/' .. Mrs. Nolan saidi\1The.dropotit - couldn'tinajo(init/' , __ -,, . . _-- - ._ • · > 
· -· rate is much hig~er in tlieJall of :freshman _-. --Dismissal due t~ failure is also a factor 

. year; Many students have-a· hard time ad- contributing to :the :dropout rate. _Within 
justing . to a - T1ew. envirqn.ment. _ Leaving _ the last five years, ·between45 andSOJ~ -of · 

_ home can be_ a very difficult, trarisition, and the studerit body were di_smissed because of 
-· even commuters can have tr()tible'•adjusting their gradc;s: · · · · · 

.-

. Volume 26, 'Number 9 ~·November 19, 1981 · 
I • • • ,. • • • ' : -• • . • 

_ President Dennis Murrajand other college officials honored 95 freshman at~ recep
tion last week. Story on page S. · . · _ _, :-(P~mo by Maggie Browne) 

to tinfamjliar surroundings." - · · · · 

. Studellt·tO Prese11t pc11)erto SCb()}{:lrS 

Kevin Hancock 

by Cindy Morano Also representing· Marist. at the Con- :This year -Academic Vice Presid~~lAn-
ference will be Dr. Milto11 Teichman who drew Molloy will give the welco·ming .. 

A Marist undergraduate will be among will read a paper titled "Wordsworih and speech at the Conference Banquet. -
the nearly 250 scholars presenting papers at · the Hasidic Rabbis" in the Age of Roman- -. · - · 
the Seventh Annual Conference of the Mid- ticism section and Sue Lawrence, assistant Dr: Alice Chandler, president of SUNY 
Hudson Modern . Language Association -.. professor of Communication Arts, who at New Paltz is .deliv~ring the keynote ad-
Nov. 29 through Dec. _ I at Marist. will be chairing the film sections. - -. dress. Dr. Chandler is the author of six · 
· Kevin D. Hancock, a junior English ma- - The Conference, begun in 1975 by Dr. books and approximately 20 articles on 

. jor, will present his paper "The Short Eic~ George J. Sommer, professor of Medievel Engl!sh literatureand.c~mposition. 
tion of E.P. Roe, Yorktown's Gardener Literature here at Marist, and still under 
Moralist," which is devoted to the late 19th his direction, is held annually at Marist, It Students will be admitted· free to the 
century fiction writer Roe from Cornwall, allows scholars to come together to discuss - -event, although there is a· fee for non-

- N.Y. - current research they have taken part in. _ -.students. _"Students should take advantage 
_ "I am delivering this paper as much for Forty-five -- sectional _ . meetings . are _ of the Conference because it is free and the 

students as for the scholars who might be scheduled which will cover several areas of . papers presented are not only of interest to 
there,'' Hancock said. "The purpose.of the English, American, and European . Literature students, but all other fields as 
paper is to introduce people to E.P. Roe literature _ as well as seminars on film weU," said Hancock. "These events take 
rather than going into an indepth analysis studies and the teaching of writing and place here which few other colleges offer in 
of his-works.". - - foreign languages. -. -· the way of cuhuraland literary events." 

. ·-
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fHWE COMES A TI ME. WUl=N 
1141:: · DEUGIHTrti. C!ONN01A1ION5 

OF11e3Bz.E GoBI.E '' 1Akt .. 
. · PRECEDE~'CE OVE'R.. T't/E 

OVl:."T<WHE.l.Jl\lN 6Ly t/'.IS1NA1JNC!.J 
· fP(.65 OF OR[JlJJiC CttEN',/1,~V! 

That time of.year 
It's "that time of the year" f9r the Stud~nt In each issue of The Circle there are 

. body of Marist. Ws .that time when students stories about both the positive and negative 
start going home_:every other weekend .. It's aspects of Marlst, and, of course, people 

· that time wnen>:students start seriously tend to notice the negative aspects more 

Readers Write 
-

All letters must be typed lrlple space with a 60 space margin, and submitted to the 
Circle olflce no later than 6 p.m. Monday. Short letters are preferred. We reserve the 
right to edit all letters: Letters must be signed, but names may be withheld upon re- .. 
quest. Letters will be published depending upon avallablllty of space. · 

Non-student's reply 

To The Editor: 
I feel compelled to reply to a 

letter published in The Circle on 
November 5, 1981, and captioned 
"Non-student on Campus," and 
signed, "Name withheld by re
quest." · 
. The contents of this letter large

ly describe this writer's activities 
recently .at your campus. May I .be 
permitted to enlighten the._ writer 
and· anyone else who may have 
read this letter that my name is 
Gordon Black, age 50, B.A. Fine 
Arts, Marist College, Class of 
'79. Permit me to reveal that I am 
rather "the Stranger". in this 
American Society, having spent a 
lifetime in, and survived its 

deserts, through no choice of my 
own. 

I came to Marist in 1975 to 
.study, examine, and find out . 
"what's going on" in this society ... 
Four years of painful attendance . 
at Marist. really shed little light~ 
My recent visits to the campus 
allowed me a ."detached" posi
tion for observation, and I must 
confess that these• days were the· 
first I really enjoyed at Marist. At 
no time did I consciously or will
ingly annoy anyone; but in view 
of the above, this may have hap-

. pened unwittingly. · 
- I hope this satisfies the curiosi
ty and allays any fears. 

Gordon Black 

··Barry Lewis I 

thinking abouf.transferring. It's that time than_ the positive aspects. Remember Marist 
when complaints about Marist start pouring is what it is (whether a family or a prison) To the Editor: 
forth. It's that. time that we all have to· step because it's made up of humans. If Mari st Atten_tion: Barry Lewis 

Women are not inanimate ·ob
jects such as T.V. with a series of 

,back for a moment and decide "why the hell represents every single human on this cam- An now for iny rebuttal to your 
am I here?" It's that time. pus, we can't expect it. to be a perfect chauvinistic satire which I inter-

There's just one more week · until school unless every single. human is preted as chauvinistic sarcasm 
Thanksgiving break, a break that is well perfect.' What you must learn to expect out and ignorance. . 

· buttons to be manipulated. I feel 
your picture is out of focus and 
from the statements you have -
made your focus_is irreparable. 

deserved. After Thanksgiving recess we'll of everything that happei)s at Marist is what After I. finished reading your 
all have exams, Christmas, and a five-week . you make of it. None of us can control what article, I had to check the date of ~ · the ed1"tiorr of THE ··c·IRCLE to No, I've come to the conclusion 

. vacation staring us in the face. However, happens to a group of more than 2,000 peo- h · ·11 · · ht · h 't t t h · I · b t h f · . reassure my·self .. 1·t .was n·ot wr1"tten t at 11 wi take a broader mirid ng now 1s w en I ge s oug . . p e, u eac o · us can control howwe face· 
Wh · h ? Wh Id t t · h d · d I · · prior to August 26,. }920,· t.he y· ··ear than thine to comprehend women y are we ere.•. ywou .. we wan o eac an . every . ay ... nstead of .counting d h · h · 

. . .. . .. . . be ,any~here.-· els~? Sure, ther.e_ ,re many.·. cfown .. the last week before Thanksgiving, th.e Women's Suffrage Amerid- · an t eir c angmg 
st

atus in to~· 
···• ·:··,•;, , · answers to bothquest\onsibut·what are the- ' < ~hy not try·a,sm\le and see·how much we :·- mentwas madeapart of oufCori- • day's world. . .. 

,...,,.,.,~~~nswers;-and71-ovflievote-.<f are~we•to~them?"·=·"'can-:rea\ly.-•,enJoy·,.Marist--,ln·:the ,-,upcoming • .Slit~ti5?n, ...... ,.,.-, '' :· >~·' -,--,.- : '.. .. . . ?' ' > , ,.: , .. . , ' · ... 
Take a· look back at the semester:so·-tar.· week;, · . · .. · . · ·· -- .. ,. Uis·unfortunate that you view · .. Despite the struggle for•equaii'- , 
Remember t.he food,.t.he housing problems, lt's"thattlme oftheyear''.;forMaristCol- women as one.of God's greatest ty which can. be attributed ,to 
the poor grades, the fires, the ra,iny days and . lege. Ws timeto decide why ych.i're here and achievements solely . for · their narrow-minded · chauvinists, iri 
the rest of the problems we face every day. why you haven't left yet: If you can'tthink of beauty, and fail to recognize their case-. you have· not observed, 
Remember the friends, the house parties, answers to these questions then it's· "that intelligence and abilities as the ·"We've come a .Jong way, 
the smiles, the successes, the good grades, time to leave." If you ca~ think of the more purposeful contributors to Barry!" · ·. . ~ 
the. Homecoming game, Graffiti,. the new answers to these questions, then "it's that society. Lisa Arin Canino 
WMCR, and what it was that. made you time,. to put on a smile and attempt to 
choose Marist. Maybe now you can answer · change at least one person's attitude 
both questions. · · · towards Marist. 

... Give us a.break 
· Well, the disaster$ of mid-t~ims at~ ~ver, . After V1,e finally figure out what the topic 

and just as we'l'e settling back ·with a-few of the paper actually means, and find out 
beers to·. relax;. reality _hl!s ..;.;.. it's opening . that . there is . nothing on it in .ttle Marist 
day for "paper season/' Finals '. are far · .library, much less on the face of the earth/ 
enough away toforget for·a while, but all we ha_ve to stretch one paragraph of infor-
those term papers and research projects mation into ten typed pages._;_ with no er-
that are supposed to: be/ in. their "final rors! These teachers can get out Of hand 
stages" are just being· remembered now.. · with their demands. How can we be ex-

Wl'lere did the. semester go, anyway? It pected to do work when· the Renaissance is 
seenis like we've just been getting used to: celebrating its third anniversary, or when 
th_e routine of classes, and suddenly it's • 1'Meatballs" is being shown in the campus 
time for Thanksgiving break; It's not easy to · : theater? We all have our own priorities, 13fter 
get in a hqliday spirit with three ten-page all. ·· · · · · 
papers starln·g you In the fa-ce. · I think. the· faculty members should be 

The teachers at Marist just can't give us a , reminded that we are all taking twelve or fif-
break for a week or.two. No, they have to sit ·teen credits, and that their class is not the 
in their little offices, concocting monstrous only one we have to tacle. No one came here 
assignments for papers that will have us all thinking . college would be easy, but 
climbing the walls the night before they are students do have other commitments, as 
due. Do they really think we spend all well as other classes. Our · classroom ex-
semester working on them? perience is only a part of college life. · 

Barry Lewis II 

. To Barry. Lewis: 
· I am a ~ember of the female 

persuasion who happens to know 
. what the nian ·· in the striped shirt 
does. I'm a Business major and a 
redhead, but I am neither im
balanced · nor' batty .. My name is 
not Gail; Cindy, or Patti. I'd like 
to thank you for your· enlighten-

ing though narrow-minded arti
cle. I would also· like to inform 
you that there are others like 

-. myself on this· campus. Perhaps 
you need. to . look around . or 
remove - your . niantle of 
chauvinism. We'll be waiting. 

Name withheld 
upon request 

Intramurals. ignored 
To the Editor: 

We realize the vast amount of 
effort required to produce a col
lege newspaper and we feel that 
for the most part ;m excellent job 
is being done;. · 

Our· complaint is aimed at the 
· sports department for failing to 
- mention the intramural flag foot

ball league which has recently 
-completed another successful 
season. Lack of student interest is 
not an issue here because when 
The Meres squared off against 

The One-hitters on-November 3, -
for the league championship, a 
crowd of more than 50 students 
gathered to watch the action: 

· Intramurals ire as much as part 
of the Marist College community 
as the mixers/ plays and Barry 
Lewis' memo pad. 

Ail we are asking for is a closer 
look into something more in
teresting than Barry's opinions. · 

The One-hitters 
1981 Flag 

Football Champions 

· Letters continued on page 8 
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Got ffl.errrol' Po~town blues?Try Marist Abroad 
.. -

by Karen MacKenzie· interviews, -~nd psychological screening, is 
· . beca'use we want to know if the student can 

. . Imagine being able to ~tudy courses th;t ·handle situations over which they have no 
-wo.uld · fulfill requirements needed to · control, and at. certain times, loneliness," 
gi:aduate from Marist while attending col~ ._ said Dr. Lanning. . . , . . . _ . · 
lege in Europe . .. , .-.·_.· ·. · · • . . · , , · . .. . , In March, . the applicants are notified if 
:· · Be~h Rossi, a senior, does not have to . they are accepted, and once accepted, they 
1ma~m~ becaus~ la~t year she attended St. must maintain the standards for the rest of 
Patrick s College m Maynooth, Ireland, :"' the year. If a grade point average drops 
through MAP, the Marist Abroad Pro- · drastically, the student's application . is 
gram. reviewed. 
<> According to Dr. Jeptha Lanning, Direc- The cost of going abroad depends upon 
tor of MAP, 15 students are presently at- where the student wants ~o study. Accor-
tending college in Europe and one in Mex- ding to Dr. Lanning, it could cost between 
ico. $6-7,000 . to study in Ireland this year, 

In order to be eligible for MAP, ·a stu- which includes $2,000 spe~ding money. 
dent must have a 3.0 grade point average,.: The student also has to pay for tran
and is required to complete a 500 word . satlantic fares on one way tickets, which 
essay about what they expect to gain from are approximately $375 each way. • 
the experience of studying abroad. Two In England, it can cost as much as 
faculty members must submit a form letter · $11,000 because in 1979 Margaret Thatcher 

· of recommendation on behalf of the stu- tripled tuition for all over-seas students. 
d~nt. From there, -the student then meets · "The reason for this is that England .has a 

. with the MAP committee in interviews, and · public school system in which citizens were 
undergoes psychological screening. · paying taxes to educate foreign students," 

"The reason .. for a 3.0 grade point hesaid. 
average requirement, recommendations, Because a MAP student is studying 

Students show· 
, . 

... Own designs 
by Terri Sullivan 

As the show is presented tonight and 
again tomorrow night, the majority of the 
audience fails to recognize that behind the 
originally designed clothes and smiling 
faces lies the hard work of a demanding 
major, and that behind the major is a 

· dedicated and gifted man. 
David Leigh, director of the fashion . 

design program is the person responsible 
· for the spring and fall fashion shows 
presented every year in the · Fine Arts 

· through Marist College, they are eligible master's degree. "The only difficulty was 
for financial aid and student loans, and are that your mark was based on one exam." 
then responsible for paying the difference. "On the social side, if I was to compare 

· The maximum amount of credits a MAP St. Patrick's to Marist,- you would have 
· student can receive is 30 and the minimum · your Pub where everyone hangs out, except 

is 24. The student ' s. grade point average over there they close about 11:30," she 
.· cannot rise or fall more than .5 of what it said. 

was before going abroad. While studying in Ireland, Miss Rossi 
Beth Rossie, a senior, went abroad in her was able to do a lot of traveling. uHil

junior year to St. Patrick's College in · chhiking was no problem in Ireland 
Maynooth, Ireland, to avoid taking courses · because the people were so friendly," she 
with instructors she had had previously, said. 

· !ind for the e~perience of studying the She was able to travel with a discount by 
traveling in Europe. bus within Ireland with the use of an Inter-

"Since MAP has individual placement national Student Identity Card which cost 
.and not group placement in foreign col- $3. . 
leges, a problem that arises is where to go The Eurail Youthpass. which cost $290, 
once you arrive," she said. "However, is good for two months, and you can use it 
once you are settled in, there is no difficul- as often as you want . · 
ty in adjusting and being accepted by the · According to Miss Rossi, who.traveled to 
people." Germany, Austria, Italy, France, Spain 

"Unlike Marist. classes met for one hour and Portugal while on semester breaks. "ii 
a week in large group discussions, and then was definitely worth it." . 
broke down into small group discussions When asked if she would like to go back 
called tutorial sessions," she said. to visit, she said, "As soon as I get the 

Tutorial sessions were given by in- money, I would love to go back." · 
dividuals who were working toward their 

Center· · - . . . . Fashion design major~ pre~ilre for the fail show. 
· . · Leigh came to},,tarist five years ago from ·. .· · · , :. · . ·· : · " .. _-.. · ~ ·. . · · ; · . ·. ·.· {i-. \ . . .• ... 
:· .}3ei:inet_t. "'.~ollege. H~ .s.aid -h~. initiated th~ _ -.: _ .. ___ _ ._. .. . ··"'. :"::> , f·,·/ .· :<~'.-~ __ :.~: -:-,·_: ,--__~.~-,_ -'._.-. \.~-':-'.,'::::;.-:\·. ·. '( . .,, __ ~{_.:·: .·_~ . ·: , . ~-: .. :·-· ·~.. . .. . ·-.· \ ·_; •;_.\ ~: -~ ·_ >,:-.· - . ,·.· ~ 

., ·.-·shovvs: 1.nto . t_he fas!n<;,'1 ' · des1g~ · program--· suggest. ;"After.the music has bee11 chosen; ·0•· '' Shea, a -sophomore fashion design ma
•·. be~use they expose the designers, as well we. categorize ,everything into something jor, s11ys all the hard work is worthwhile in 

as the designs, to the public. .. . . _ resembling theatrical skits that lean a greati ;, the long run; . "Jt. takes me a great deal of 
"It's :more: than a show," Leigh · said, deal towards niime, tt Leigh said. < · ·:. :' · . -time, T strive to create something different 

"the students have to design four garments ereparing for thes·e shows is a time con- that will be appealing to others as well as to 
with a good fit, and the garment' has to be surning project for Leigh, and he said he , myself;" said Shea. 
inade beautifully." . couldn't even make a guess as to the total Sophomore Donna Scoggins feels the 

Designing the outfits ·. involves much amount of time ·involved. Leigh said/ · fashion shows are·applicable to the work 
more . than meets the eye. According to "Listening to the music alone is a job.' lt's she wants to.do upon graduation. "I want 
Leigh, everything from the .accessories to ·a lot of work, but I know it's what the to be a fashion consultant or a ·display ar
the colors and patterns reflects the moods students have to have." tist," said Scoggins. "In either case I want 
and attitudes of the designers. The students are in full agreement with to be able to do the job I have to have this 
' "It's the perfect way for the students to Leigh about the hard wqrk and the necessi- type of e~perience." . . . . 
materialize everything they are taught," ty of the shows. . Cynthia Renee Whue, a Junior fash10n 
Leigh said. "They are learning the ex~ "It's a lot of work, b1;1t it's exciting," desi~n major, is a d~signer who has l~arned 
ecutive end of a business not a craft.-" said Kathleen Shea: "It gives me a chance to aim · for perfection and beauty m her 

· · ·· Leigh, director and ~horeographer for . to design my clothes, be a model, be in designs. "I try to come up with . a classic 
· the shows chooses the music . that is front of an audience, and learn all the dif- look you could wear twenty or even forty 
featured f;om _stacks of albums students · ferentaspectsofthebusiness." yearsfromnow,"saidWhite. 

- White ,w~~~- '~~ ·~6 ~ay Jh~i' b~t~ t~e · -Y ~·-·,s, ~~ · · 

fashion program and the fashion shows are 
very beneficial · to those who are fashion 
oriented. "We learn a very intense applica
tion of all aspects of design," said White. 

Fashion design major Debbie Hyer ex
pressed her enthusiasm for this evening's 
show. Hyer, a sophomore, says the shows 
give all the students involved a chance to 
see what ii takes -to put on a show - from 
creating a garment to modeling ii. · 

Hyer said, "By doing the fashion show, 
we develop our personalities and gain con
fidence in ourselves and our work. We pro
ject a -professional attitude and strive for 
success. When we are on the stage we have 
to act and project confidence and _ 
sophistication.\.' 

Refugees.• A ·new home and a·new language 
by Barbara McMahon 

. . . ' . ' 

_ ... . They have almond-shap'ed-eyes and thin 
compact bodies. Many, are timid, and some 
· even frightened. Most . of · them like their 
new homein America. But each and every 

one of them are dilligently studying to learn 
the English language. They are refugees 
from Lao, Cambodia, and Vietnam, and 
they are students of the Refugee Assistance 
Program here at Marist. · · 

The program, run by Brother Richard 

c4eadenay 
WINE & LIQUOR 

21 1.CADEMY ST. 
PO'IIEPSIE, N.Y. 12601 

l . 

-Tel. 41~ - 41.·Io 

,. 
( 

Rancourt has "one key goal," said Ran
court. "To get them to be as economically 
self-sufficient as possible." The program 
runs Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., and again at night from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. The tutors are Marist College 
students, who have been trained to teach 
English as a second language. 

The Refugee Assistance Program is 
federally subsidized by the State Depart
ment of Social •Services. This year they 
were allocated a sum of $64,000. This 
money pays for the teaching materials, ad
ministrative and tutorial salaries, and if 
there is a need, transportation for the 
students. 

A proposal for renewal of the program 
has already been submitted for next year. 
The program will be renewed if there is still 
a large population of boat people in the 
area and if the program shows that it has 
something unique to offer. In this case, it 
does have a unique quality. Rancourt said, 
"It is an intense one-on-one program. We 
are very flexible with ou hours. We do what 
we can to accommodate the students." 

The program is geared for those people 
who don't have the opportunity to go into 
school. The students must be over I 6. The 
learning consist of pamphlets 

with words and pictures. First is the 
English word; then the Laotian word, 
followed by the picture. Rancourt said, 
,"The biggest problem they have in learning 
the language is the progressive tenses and 

. stressing certain phonetics. They also hav~ 
, trouble pronouncing r's and s's." 

The main goal of the program though, is 
to teach functional English. They are being 
taught how to pay the bills, how lo talk to 
the landlords, and what to do in the event 
of a fire. 

"There has been a considerable response 
on the part of the Marist students," Ran
court said. "They have assisted in 
cultivating a social conciousness about the 
refugees." Circle K sponsored an Interna
tional Pot Luck dinner which involved 70 
refugees and students. They also have been 
out on picnics and bowling. "The Marist 
students have played a major role in the 
program's success, Rancourt said, "I am . 
very optimistic. 

"The program is helping me very 
much," said Sahn Van, a 24 year old Lao
tian refugee. "I miss my hme land, but I 
like America. This country holds many op
portunities for me-and no more com
munism." For Sahn Van, life has just 
begun. 



. by Tony Cardone, Joe vi~rilli; · 
Kevin Babcock and Marvin Sims 

you aiready p~id for the~. Y~1,1•r/not get
ting in foi-Jree - why do you think the ac- . 
tiyity fee was-raised by $15? Certail!lY not 
to get better food, but to cover the cost of 
us not paying to get into the games!!!! 

Boos of the week 

- . Tonight the Basketbail team begins its 
season; and;, yes, you too can be a winner 
at the game. Tonight a Marist dignitary 
will be in the Red Fox suit. Guess who it is 
and win a free jacket. All you have to do is 
guess who will, be. in the suit. Entries must -BOO to Naricy Keschineri for getting her 
, be submitted by 5 p.m. today! On an tights caught on a nail Friday night. BOO! 
envelope print your name and your guess -BOO to Chris Hawkinson:for looking like 

. for "Who Is In The Fox" and drop it off at · Kevin Babcock. BOO! .·. - · 
the McCann Center desk or personally to -Hey Kathy Drew. How are you? guess 
Dick Quinn. The winner will be announced what's new? You get a BOO! · 

·. · _ sometime during the game. Of course, the -BOO to Betty Yeaglin for not finding so-. 
· .· Fox will reveal itself: · before the game . . meone to work the gameroom Friday after- . 

Good Luck! . .. noons so Joe can play Starcastle. BOO! · 
- Those of you who are· hoarse from yell
ing your meal number as you walk in the Jokes 

· cafe don't worry; C.U.B. will be issuing 
numbered T-shirts .so all you have to do -Why couldn't anyone play cards on 
when you walk in is show your chests. Be Noah's Ark? Because Noah . was always 

~a~~t.~"".. 9»!'~~·. . ·.· 
. ' . . , . . r,~ .. 

. i: Spo_nSOred ·by-Campus. Ministry._> --
~ Eve_rjOJ1e isweJcome'to participate_,_ :_ 

. .- . - . . ·- . . . . . .. 

. ' . . 
careful girls; . · ·. :' - . • , _ _ · . standing on the de1;k. , 
- · Ch-ris Tuite please don't transfer to For- -Which · Presiden.t wore . the biggest shoes? 
dhamwe'll miss you!! .. ·. . The one with the biggest feet. , 

Date': ll)e~day, :N9v /2,4, .1-9~:l ·· 
:·Time: ·4:·3·0_ . - . . . 

, Place: · Fireside Lo·unge 

. - This - week starts the . first weekly -What's the difference between an elephant 
"Bowler of the -W'eek" Award. It ,goes to . and a .pound . of butter-? Well. if yo1:1 don't 
the person who excels in being an all- know, I'm not.sending you to the.store for 
_around nothing.This week's winner, is Tom .- a pound of butter. · •· ".,.-_, . :_ -· ,._ . 
Gillis. Tom commented, ·::•~t ,feels good to -Congratulations to . the cast arid crew . of 
-be recognized and I'm sure from here cmin · Graffiti for a wonderful performance.- It 
I cari move on and up to bigger and better was superb. One thing; - J.C. , _Gorman 

· things." · wasn't acting.....;. he really is like that!! ; , ' 
- Marie Dloughy has been voted prettiest -Marvin Sims would like it• tq_ be publicly 
smile on campus. For her efforts she will known that he w·as very upset for not .being 
receive a life time supply of Poly-Grip. able to take sugar bear to the dinner dance. 
Congratulations. Marv says "I never felt this way about a 
- Does anyone know Jeanne Ball's name girl and never wilL She's my little. honey 

. Donations . towards food . _· baskets for 
.. n~edy families a,e welcome . .. 

, , . 

in Spanish? bear." · · . ' ·· · · · 
- Sue Shewchuk- we would like 10 thank -Good luck to Big Richard Polhemus. 
you for being nice to the crew -of 8- We'd like to thank him for his service as 
Guido's. When we asked Sue who she was supervisor of. security.- Much luck, ·eig 

-An_yone .. interested in giving .a 
named after she replied, "I was named Rich. . ·. <· ' .• ·•-- •• , . · 

after I was born! n . . . . . . . . ·.· . -We'd like to .. w_ish· everyo.i:ie\ a . H~ppy 
··: h.elping ha_nd ·should contac~ ___ Sr. 
:>-:•EIieen; l:5cf.- :-27'5~ ·->-'.-::> . ·· · - . -- . We hope· everyone· . attends tonight's Thanksgiving andiwhile.y'ou~re!eatiilg that: 

·--- • , · · -•0 0 ·1,as'ketball game •·and. supports . the ·team . . turkey, . look ·up j,ts definition}if!:', th_t:1dic~ -
. . Last year you had a choice to go,_anci-pay tionary. You'll firtcl a picture of--PauLBet- . 

the soc. This year yo11_do'ri•t -~ave· a :c~oi_ce- tini! ·. :.•· ·. ·.' . : · · · --\\'~ ·::. . . . · .. 

: ' : . --- . .. , ''•. · . . . 

... • •. · ·. 

1-982 ~-w1NTERr1NTE;RSESSIO.N.--~ 1'982 
· · · JC1ji1J,e1rv 4-22 ··· · · ·· · 

·•Three week~ (Monday .thfu.F~iday) 

·-. -~ .. DAY. CLASSES 
Principles of Accounting I . 

Ecology of the Urban Environment 
Marketing Management ·. 

_ Radio Broad~asting . 
Introduction to Psychology ·.· 
Introduction to Philosophy .. · 

World Literature · · · · 

Introduction to Computing (APL) · 
· : Introductory Statistics --

. --

AFTERNOON CLASSES 
. Skiing _ ... 

Beginning Swimming· 

EVENING CLASSES 
Business and Society . 

Financial Management 
Public Speaking -

American Drama 1945-Present 
The Art of The Film -

lntrodu_ction to Computing (APL) 
· ,· College Writing · · 

Soviet Union Today: Land, People and Culture 
Basic Algebra 

Introduction to Politics 
American National Government 

/'• .. w1nte:r::1ntersessio11~\
_· en8bles-you-to ·.· 

.. ' . . . . _.· · ;. 

· *ac.celeratt!•:your program ·· · 
*S3tisfy CORE,· mai;r or el~ctive 

. . . . . 

~equirements· 
*concentrate. 011· one t()urse 

· 0~ Campu~-Housing is Availab~e. 

Registration :begins 
on ·Nov.9 

-For more information come to the Continuing Ed office 

·-- ,· · 



A-O.K. freshrfle/1 h<Jnored 

Father LaMorte 

by Peter Fredsall 

. . ·Ninety~five Marist freshmen were 
· honored Friday at a reception organized by 
the freshmen mentors. · 

· The mentors. cited the students for their 
academic achievement and their successful 
adjustment to college life. "We wanted a 
way for the college to say 'we are glad 
you're here'," Peter Amato, a freshman 
mentor, said. 

The reception featured wine and cheese 
and the sounds of Simon and Garfunkel. E. . nicurieansfi· 1·n·d· .... .. Among the Marist administrators 'present 'Y ·were . President Dennis Murray, Vice 

.. J
·o~·· ·oif· coo·k,•'n· g. Presidents John Lahey, Andrew Molloy 

and Edward Waters and Dean Gerard Cox. 

by Robyn Prince 

Named after the Greek philosopher, The 
Epicurean Club began its · third year at 

· Marist with its first meeting Wednesday 
night;· .... . 

Its founder and staff adviser/ Father 
Richard LaMorte, decided to follow a stu-

Cox called the assembled freshmen "the 
cream of the crop" of the class of '85. 
Murray followed by noting that the 
freshmen were "the type of individuals we 
will have to turn to for leadership in the 
future." 

Mentor rorie Seeger said, "We decided 
to try and do something for the peole who 

have adjusted well. Not all the people here 
have a 3.5 cum., but they have shown some 
degree of adjustment to what college life is 
all about." Seeger i;aid that it was impor
tant for these individuals "to feel some sort 
of.accomplishment.'' · 

Freshman Marie Healy seemed to agree 
with this. Healy said, "It's an honor and I 
feel good about it; I feel very special." 
Healy added, "I was glad to ialk to the 
President." . 

Paul Sforza, like most of the freshmen at 
the reception, was surprised to have receiv
ed an invitation. "I guess I really have ad
justed," Sforza said. 

S_usan Shewchuk said, "we just got a let
ter from Bob Lynch-special delivery 
under our door." · 

As for what the freshmen got out of the 
afternoon, it was encouragement for some, 
a nice time for others. "It is a definite 
push,'.' said Lynn Lombardi, while' 
Marianne Constantino said, "I just met 
S?me nice people." 

dent's suggestion in developing the club. • f h C • } 
· ~~~: w~~~d ~~~t-~t:rro~~us1oe:J:/~~e:a~~ Next Issue O t e Ire e: 
start a cooking club and the student -
LaMorte. "Finally a student suggested we December 3 
government approved." . .----;.. ___ .;.. ______ ~------------------================ 

The purpose of the club is to teach its 
, members to cook and also expose them to 
· the cultures · of other people through the 
foods various nationalities. produce and 
consume. 

There are about 24 members in the club, 
which is comprised of students . and non
students who are somehow affiliated with 
the school. Most of its members are 
female. 

LaMorte got interested in cooktrig 
primarily out of necessity. During the first 
.six years of his fifteen in thepriesthood his 
parish always had their own cook. "For the 
last nine years I've lived al9ne and had to 

· do my own cooking," he said. He has also . 
taken a few courses at · the Culinary In

. stitute . through · their .. continuirig -.education 
-program; . . -. - .. ': . . . . . .· . -

· · The second year the club membeis 
prepared dishes · from a . particular . cuisine 
each week. So far t'1ey've covered the Fren
ch·, Italian and German cuisines to name a 
few. This year"Father LaMorte would like 
the club to experiment with dishes from 
Africa, Asia, India and other. non
European countries. . 

In view of Marist's drive _ to abolish 
• world hunger, the Epicurean . Club would 

appear to be _in direct conflict with this 
movement. The club has yet to receive any 
criticism from those persons involved in 

. this movement, and LaMorte said it may be · 
- · because his club is still in its infancy. . 

in the future, LaMorte would like to see 
his club develop a greater consciousness of 
nutrition. "Most student's idea of 
vegetables is something they .can smash on 
the roof of their mouths with their 
tongues," he said. "This might taste good 
but it has no nutritional value." 

Biggest, M'-'atiest, 
Tastiest ... · the BMT 

Ham, pepperoni, genoa salami, 
bologna · & cheese piled high on a 
fresh foot-long roll, with your choice 
of free vegetable fixin's • Biggest San
dwich in town! 

We've got more taste. 

PARK DISCOUNT PLAZA .e .. •. 
HYDE PARK 

(Next to Carvel) 
Open Late 

... · ......... .......... .............. . ~ .. -·-

ANY ·STUDENT IS ELIGIBLE·TO 
PARTICIPATE IN THE ... 

Semi-Finals 
Place: McCann Center 
_Time:. H<;Jlf time of. game 
Date: Feb. 8th 

Finals 
Place: McCann Center· 
Date: Feb. 20th 
Time: Half time of game 

Contact: 
Glen Marinelli-Mccann Center 

or 
Tom Welsh (campus r~p) 471-5600 

RIVER DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, INC. LDe. . 
,,_, _ _;, 

R.D. #2, Noxon Road, Poughkeepsie, New York 12603 (914) 471-5600 .. 1~ ',;.! 
~_, A 

' 

·: , .. ,. -
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closed during lunchtime," said Miss Zwill-
. . 

-. by Joanne Holdorff 
, . . ing'. 

For thefirst time at Marist; a mentor has · Miss Panaro, who was eati!')g lunch on a 
beeit established fotall-commute'r students. bench outside noted; "There is not enough· . 

· Chosen for the-''job of mentor and co- facilities to accommodate the amount of 
advisor of the.Commuter Student Union is · commuters. The commuter lounge and cof-
Fred Gainer; ·a· former Leo mentor. Gainer feeshop are too crowded." · 
said that .he· "acts as a resource person for · Gainer explained that Seiler's closed the 
commuter students. The students come to · deli during the day because they were -not 

-· me with -academic,- social, or · emotional doing enough business. Gainer also said 
. problems iil their ·environment, and I in .· that he is looking into the issue to see.if the . 
turn try and help them to have a successful deli could be reopened. "In order to do 
academic and social year." · this, we would have to show a need and 
· Some. treatment plans '. for ·· the . 85 that it would be economical for Seiler's in 

· freshmen full-time commuters had been the long run," explained Gainer. 
, study ;skill sessions; in which -each coma As of now, Gainer said, one of his big~ 
muter was given a book entitled, Sludents gest problems is trying to make the com-

. Guide lo Effeclive Sludy, . by William muter students aware of his being their 
Brown. The first session was on time mentor. Additionally, he has difficulty in 
management,· the secon·d on . note .taking, getting in touch individually with each stu- · 
and the third on test taking, ·. Each session dent because of the commuter's school and 
was held at three different times for the . work schedule. 
commuters. So far, he has succeeded with summer 

"There were· also guest speakers who lee~ mailings and meeting with students at the 
lured on test anxiety," said Gainer. "The summer orientation · in reaching three-

. time slot for the study . skill sessions was quarters of the freshmen commuters. 
determined at times when the majority of Chuck Petty, who is president of the Com

. freshmen students werefree; ·such as during muter Student Union, noted that there will 
the. free·slot and at five iri the evening when be upcoming releases o.f regular newsletters 

1 
day classes were over;'' ·expla!ned Gai.ner. - called the "Commuter Informer." ."This 

Some problems were cited by commuter newsletter . will inform the · commuter 
students. Grace LoPiccolo, a junior com- students of events, issues, etc.," Petty said. 
muter from Newburgh, commented that · Upcoming events and issues that are ·be- . 
she does not feel involved .in the Maris! - ing explored are ·coin-operatedJockers ·for 
community. Frank DeGiiio;- a sophomore commuter students, discount ticket 
from Poughkeepsie, said that «being a coupons to be u·sed in the cafeteria, deli, 
commuter, you aren't able to make friends and coffeeshop, presentation of a lawyer to 

; as easy - it is like high school but a little dif- discuss tenant rights, ·establishing commit
. fcrerit." . tees to explore requests of upbringing pro
- Gainer, who works part-time as a college blems and issues, arid also getting more 
activities officer commented on this issue. people into car pools. : _ _ _-_ . · · . 
"I try to encourage ·the students 10 get in- There will be a meeting Nov. -20· at 2:30 

! 
\ . 

. volved in campus activiti.es so they can feel p.m. in the coffeeshop · for an commuter .. t :· ,, .· like they are part of the Marist co111.muni- students to discuss problems;}deas a11d a<:- .: 
, \\1';\~;:,.- , <·_ . _ • . ty ." •.Commy.ting stud~~ts· Helen M~rphy,_ tivities. ·· >. ' '.·; ·. · . ':' •' ., . ·; ·, ..... ·; ·''< ,.; ; :. ·,.:• · _., · 

"-'::_iJ~; " :,_.,,,7:,;:,':/ Li.n_ da .Pan~~o, .a~~-Ei.leen;•zw __ i.lli.ng; ·a}_l. o_ f - .· a __ ainer is at the c_ ollege;A. ctivities Office :_' -,-,,.( 
·, {~ ':i" ·. Poughkeepsie, said that there 1s no place_to from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. week days. Petty ' 
;_A.}; · eat lunch. "The coffeeshop doesn'.t have· can be found in the office behind the com-
·, ~Jk .. anything good · anymore, arid the deli is . muter lounge. · 

~f Marist to honor 25 Frid,aY,- · 
tt -~---' 
f:M: .. rr· 
I· ·• , ; : . 

t t:: 

~l 
;::~ ;> 
<):',, ... 
:,~,·-

Lounge, the Alpha Chi iJtductions will take 
place; There will be a cash bar followed oy 

Twenty-five new members will be in- dinner and an induction ceremony. Dr. An-
. ducted into Alpha Chi Friday. drew Molloy is expected to speak at the 

by Pat Brady 

. · Alpha Chi is the only general honor event. · 
society ori campus. It was star.ted at' Marist The students who will be inducted into 

·· in February 1979. To gain acceptance into ': Alpha Chi are: .. . ·:- · . .. _. · • ·• . 
· Alpha Chi a student must be a junior or . Jam~s Agrawal, Nancy Badura, Judith 

.: senior in the top 10% of his class. This · Banyacski, Bonnie . Blanchard, ·. Pamela 
· year's members have a 3.65 cumulative Christiana, :Barbara Jeanne Collins, Ari-

. • average or higher. -·. . ·· thony Dalia, Barbara Bowen Frost, Krista .-
- · · Dr. William Olson is the faculty .advisor Griffen, Maryanne ·-Griffin, Barbara 

for Alpha Chi. The officers are: Roberta Grove, Julie Guerrette; Janet Horvat, Mar
. , .Marx, .president; Bonnie Blanchard, vice sl}_a Hufit, Robert E. Kna~p; Elise Linden, 

, president; Marsha Hunt, secretary; Steven Roberta A. Marx, Cynthia Ann Morano, , 
. R. Slansky; and Julie Guerrette,' student Margaret Nolan, Tho!'°as Ponesse, Joan 
representative. Mary Pope, Jane M. RIiey, Steven_R. Slan-

On Friday at 6:30 p.m. in the Fireside . sky, Jorge Taylor and Theresa Whittle. 

A-1 Florist & 
· Garden Center 

192 Washi11gton $t: 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.12601 

914-471-5700 
10% Discount with Studtnt ID 

.. .... 

:· .. ' ·:. •. 

On November 19, we'd like you to stop smoking 
cigarettes for 24 hours. It's worth a try. Because _\f you 
can skip cigarettes for a day, you might discover you 

. can skip 'em forever. · · · . · . 
. . -.- ·• 

. , . THE OUAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT 

. ~meri~ Cancer Society .. 

530 MAIN STREET 
·-OPEN: 11:lo·am-3:00 am Weekdays 

1 l:30 a.m.-4:o·o a~m. Weekends' 

Fast Delivery 
SPECIAL-OF-THE-MONTH 

$3.75Pi8s .• 
. . ._ . 

·.471 .. ~0223 

.. :" 

Coml'lluters: savei 20% 
·Chee.~ out._ m.eat 

ticket plan:good in 
. Dining Hall OnlJ~ 

. -

Cominutel'S &'. Residents: 
· --- ··· . . 

·.s.ave ;10%· 
.· Check outc~upoo 

. - . . ._ . · . .. . ,, ·. ··.-·· .. 

booklet.· Good, in 
. - ~ , 

Coff ~e; Shop,· . DeU .. · 
· and Dini~g Hall 

Purchase of booklets 
may be m·ade-_in 

, . . . . : .. . ,·-

Food Service Office 
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by Joe Pavetl year's. "The staff is in ore experienced;' bet-
. ter organized ·than lasf year," said Han-

Th~ arts are alive arid well ~t Marist Col- . cock. <'And more people are contributing 
. lege . .: .· '.· · · ··. . . ,., . . . . . ·. their work. We can be more selective this 

The_ Mosaic, the Maris( College Arts & . . year-but that shouldn't deter anyone 
Literary magazine, -is being recognized from submitting somethtng." 

· .· once again as the annual showcase for the ·. The Mosaic has ·been advertised in past 
students ofMarist College. . issues of the Circle and has been further 

"It's a studerit magazine," said Kevin publicized on posters around the college. 
·Hancock, editor-in-chief of the -·Mosaic. More students are aware that the Mosaic 
"Without ' ·the student's exists. -. _ 
contributions.;...there is no Mosaic." · In Hancock, a member of the Marist Col
fact, last· year was the first time in several lege Literary Club, said that if "there is an 
years that enough materialwas coll~cted to increasing interest in the Mosaic and more 
publish the Mosai_c. "The student interest people -become involved in the Literary 
just hasn'tbeen there," said Hancock. Club, then maybe . the Mosaic would 
. In the past, the Mosaic has·. consisted of publish twice-a-year." 
prose, poetry, and artworf:c contributed by · Milton Teichman, faculty advisor to the 
the students .. But this year is a -little dif- Mosaic, and Hancock are helped by a staff 
ferent . . "We're adding photographs, of "about six. or seven from the Literary 
essays, and one-act plays," said Hancock. Club;'' says Hancock. "We collect, sort 
"And if we get enough material, may and organize the material · for the 
decide on a particular theme." magazine." Hancock added that December 
. Hancock also hinted tha~ this year's IO, Thursday, is the deadline for student 

publication would be much better than last contributions . 

. Park Discount ·Beverages 
. ·s ecials This Week 
Pabst ·· Old Milwaukee 

$6.49 Case $5.99 Case 
. Cans 

Molson 
, $2.75 Gpack 
. - . . 

ALBANY PC>ST ~OAD ·.· · 
:: '~_ .. HYDE PARK : . 

Cans 

·1 lw Inquiring PhotograplH.'r 

Barbara Joyce, sophomore: "I don't 
think there are enough courses offered to 
satisfv all the students." 

Jane Scarchilli, sophomore: "There 
aren't enough basic level courses in some of 
the majors for a student who just needs to 
satisfy a 3-credit requirement in a par
ticular field." 

: Question: What do you think of the 
courses offered next spring? 

Louise Tringo, freshman: "I feel some 
of the courses are beneficial, but there is 
still need for improvement." 

Ingrid Lewis, junior: " Being a , 
psychology major, the courses satisfy in
terests. I think there should be more of a 
variety in other areas.' ' 

Martha-Sanchee,-.freshman: ' _!I .feel they · . Ted Perrotte, ·senior: ·"They're terrible--
are good. But I know they are going · to , all my courses fall in slot J J ! " · L..~;.;.._;;,... ____ ...;,,... _____________ ■-------... : k_eep me busy." , 

PERTIN·ENT-THANKSGIVING 
RECESS RESIDENT HALL 

--INFORMATION 
.• Th·e Residence Halls Will ·· 
_ C:IOse at J 1 :00 p.m'. On 
Wed., -November--25; 1981. 

-The lastmeal will be IJnch 
. -· orl Wedrle-sday; %~ 

The reside.rice halls will 
re-open at :l 0:00 a.·ni. on 
Su~day, Nove·mber 29, 198_1. 
Th_e first meal served.will 
be dinner on Sunday~ 
Failure on th~ part of -
residents to meet with 
the expectations of this 
closing will result in a fine, 
1ow priority housing for 
spring, ·or both. 

So please, take a friend 
home and have a safe anq 
happy Turkey Day. 

NO ONE WILL BE PERMITTED TO ST A Y 
IN.RESIDENCE HALLS OVER THIS RECE.SS. 

\•• • •I ., ·-r -, ·, ; •, • • ,. •• • • y. •., •· • -; • _- t • • • • • • . • • , • • • • • _- .• • ._• ' ., ••a • r • ~ ,· • ' • • • ,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • 
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Beh ind .th'e 1:lodrS oJ Western·Publishing< 
by Rick O'Connell ' . ~ . . 

"ls that the building . next to' Skin-· 
ner's?'', is a response.that' exemplifies the 
Marist student body'.~('un"ramiliarity with 
Marist's most prominent neighbor, ·the 
Western Publishing Company, Inc.· 

'It's a' long way from the North Pole, 
· Pubiishing have rero'ained indepertdent of 
each other. · . 
· -When discussing the current economic -

situation, :--Brandon s~id that Western 
Publishing Company hasn't been hit hard 
by the current economic recession that has 
struck the United States. "Our work orders 
haven't slacked oW' .s·aid Brandon. "This . 
is the time of the year when our work 
orders are~ usually ,reduced." •. Brandon .. 
doesn't foresee that happening this yeai< In 
relation to · the condition of the United 
States e'con.omy; Branqon felt tpat Western 
Publishing is doing quite Well;·-: .· _ .. _ · 

butsome of Santa's helpers are at _work 
j~st across Route 9. _ -- . - - -. 

- Although the Marist -student is un
familiar with Western Publishing, most 

- everyone ,· is : familiar with Western 
Publishing's prodµcts. If Santa Claus visits 
any of your younger brothers or sisters this 
year; you can be relatively sure that he'll 
leave a Western P_ublishing product,_under 
the tree. Western Publishing ,Company is 
the largest producer pf children's books 
and paper product games in the United 
States. Western Publishing Company pro
duces many well known products, such as: 

·- Golden Press books, Sesame Street books, 
Walt Disney . books, Uno Cards, Betty· 
Crocker Cook books, Betty Crocker 
Recipe Cards, and Skillcraft's complete 
line of chemistry sets and doll houses. The 
Poughkeepsie plant alone produces Gold 
Key Comics, maps, magazines, assorted 
hard and soft cover books, and the Betty 
Crocker Cook Books. 100 million pounds 
of books and games are produced by 
Western Publishing Company yearly, prov-, 
ing that Western Publishing's products are 
anything but a mxstery" to the Marist stu
dent. 

Th,e Western, Publishing Company was 
founded in 1907 and was named Western 
Printing and Lfthographing Company. In 
1960, it became Western Publishing Com
pany, Inc . . when common stock was sold to 
the public market. In 1979, Western 

_ Publishing became a subsidiary of Matto! 
Inc. The Poughkeepsie plant was bought 
from - t_he Fiat Corporation in 1934. 
Western Publishing. has remained in its in- · 
itial location ever since. Along with the 
Poughkeepsie location, there are 5 other 
locations across the country with a home· 
base in Racine, .Wisconsin. · 

The relationship between Western 
Publishing and Poughkeepsie has been a 
healthy one, according to Employee Rela
tions Manager, Gary Brandon. When look~ 
ing for ~-location in the east for Western 
Publishing, Poughkeepsie was chosen. 
"Poughkeepsie provided an obvious 
market with its proximity to New York Ci-

. ty, and that is the primary reasort Western 
Publishi!}g is in its Poughkeepsie loca-

tion," said Brandon. When ~peaking with 
the Poughkeepsie Chamber of Commerce, 
Brandon has been told that the community 
of Poughkeepsie _ is very pleased to have 
Western Publishing. Brandon added that 
he realized that Western Publishing takes a 
lot from the community, but he feels that 
Western Publishing has a responsibility to 
give Poughkeepsie the same in return. One 
problem Brandon said he'd like to alleviate 
is the commu11ity'slack' of familiarity with 
what Western Publishing is 'doing here in 
Poughkeepsie. · 

· Brandon was equally· optimistic · about 
Western Publishing's relationship with its 
labor unions. "We've had problems with 
our unions, but there are no really d~ep 
scars" said Brandon. There are five loc_al 
chapters representing four _national unions. 
However, , the reladons .· between . the 
workers · and ·-. management . are . quite 
cooperative, according to Brandon, 

"Our contact with Marist has been spot- . As far as the future is concerned for 
ty" said Brandon, when asked about :western "Publishing Company, Brandon 
Western Publishing's relations with Marist said, "We're looking· for growth, but the 

. · College. The extent of contact between direction we're heading in hasn't been corri
Marist and Western Publishing is primarily -· pletely defined by management.,, Which 

- through Western Publishing employees direction Western Publishing points will 
that take courses at Marist. Western m'ost likely .affect the town of Poughkeep
Publishing has used the Mccann recrea- · sic and Marist College, directly or_.indirect
tional facilities in the past, but other than .Jy. "That building next to Skinner's" is _ 
these situations, Marist and Western . more than justanother neighbor of Marist. 

-------More· readers Write--------------
TAP eligibility obtain their copies in the 

Registrar's Office. 
Thanksgiving 

You may be affected by · these To the Editor: 
To the Editor: changes. By neglecting to read the . The Marist Campus Ministry 

I wish to call the attention of all bulletin, you may be endangering Council, toge~her with the Marist 
TAP recipients and Regents your TAP eligibility. for the com~ Choral Group · and Marist Folk 
Scholarship holders to the current ing Spring 1jemester. If you have Group, · will _ hold its annual 
bulletin on the riew TAP regula- any questions, please call me at. Thanksgiving _ Service · on Tues
tioris which are in effect this 1981- extension 468 or come to the day, NC>vemlJ:er 24; at 4:30 p.m. , 
82 .school year, A copy • oC the , Registra(s, omce to make an ap~ in the Fir:eside'.Lounge. 
, bu\\etin · has ·•been . l)\aced '.,in .• the· _: . __ \lOinti:ne.m , . ,,:_ :.,. • /":< ,_'.;, .c ,: >. ,·/,;- , ... , ? < ·W ~ hope,th~t as many members ·--· 
campµs ma\\boxei olaWresiderit-·, '• --•- · ,:::, ·;:: ·-;'\ R.?~cm~ry Mo~loy; · ~~ p9s_si~lf of t_he rv.ta_rist ~ollege 
students, and all commuters may · TAP Cett1f1cat10n;Officer communur ~Ill _ Jom m the 

EASY · STREET cor 1a y invites ye>u to join us wit 

· Live Music Every,Nit~ of the Week. / , 

celebration of prayer, song, and 
.gifts. Toward this end, we invite 
you and your organization to par
ticipate in sharing with t~ose less . 
fortunate. Your generosity in 
preparing a food bask'et to be 
presented at this Thanksgiving 
Service : would : be most _ ap~ · 
propriate. · 

This basket should consist· of 
non°perishable . (oods ._ --_· arid 
turkeys. You riiay want to com
bine efforts with other organiza~ 

lions.in preparing a food basket. 
Please contact Sr. Eileen, Ext. 

275 or 469, Patty Walsh, Ext. 
117, or Ingrid Lewis, 229-9024, if 
your .. organization .. will par
ticipate. Please \et us know by 
November 17 if you will present a 
basket, . turkey, · or monetary. 
donation. · 

- We look 'forward~· to· you and 
your group participating~in this 
Thanksgiving Service. - . 

Campus Ministry Cou?1cil 

-we: hc,pe_ th~at other 
.· .. 

people join us 
in our. concern 

, ' 

. . about Marist College 

BESTAUIANT HOUIS: 
11 AM 'till 10-.30 PM 

Rt. 9 · • Hyde ~ark 
229-7969 

e always includes l free drink. . 

TO THINK! 

- . 

If YOU ARE 
• a sophomore or junior 
• male or female 
- with a 2.5 cum 
• interested in the quality 
of our dorm life -

BE A PART OF THE '82-'83 .... RESIDENCE STAffm . . ... 
For information and registration contact: 

the Office of Assistant Dean 
of Student Affairs, 

Room 266, Campus Center 

Deadline: 1st December 

I 
\' 

' . 
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_.,_. [)o :··Y9.~--- ·w·d.nt · .. y.our :·:room .. ba"ck 
_:.i.fo·r _Spr.ing··· 1_·9a~? · .-· .. '._ _ . 
\;:Ar:~··;\.·yolJ: ,(r~w;._:·: a ·.• ·non'~r.esi,den-t. 
.who-· ~ -i~Hes :_.'t8. ·· have ·.h9us•ing 
·fo·r·Sp.rin~rl:98_2.? . ·_·._ , -· -· .. . · ·_·_ 
: Do YoU wiSh a ·,roO~ chOllge for 
:::>~pr_lng ·1982? .. . · · 

; Spring ROOni _ Re-confirmation 
Nov. 30-- Dec. 4 

-~loor meetin.gs wilL be held ·_ to 
discuss details and procedures 
-. watch for ·announcements. 
Current non.-residents _may 
•._receive --information from the 
· Hou~ing Offi~e ·after. Tuesday, 
·--Nov.17~--

DELI 

Quality Sandwich Meats 
AtMos-t 

Reasonable Prices 

Salads• Soft Drinks • Ice Cream 
Open Nightly 7: 3_9 p.m .. - 1 a.m. .. . 

See us for your floor parties 

Special.flatters Available 

.. ·• · . . .., .. .. -· 
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. Stress strikes 
sollle students 

by Robert Sentochnik 

· Stress affects nearly everyone in the . 
world, and Maris! College students are no 

• exception. · ·. : 
· . The Marist College counseling center has 
ways to help students deal with stress. The 
Director of'the Marist counseling center is 
Robert~ Amato, and the main counselor is . 
Mary Bohanon. "Students suffer from a 

Mary Bohanon . 

· special kind of stress. They are at a crucial workshop seminars. Students can send in 
point developmentally." said Bohanon. topics, such as sexuality problems, social 

The counseling center 'helps the students problems, and other problems related to 
deal with their own special problems. college life, and . if it is possible the 
"Most of the students develop stress due to counseling center will conduct a workshop 
environmental factors, family problems, based on the student's topic; The seminars 
poor nutrition and problems with daily liv- usually run for four weeks, and are con
ing habits," Bohanon said. ducted for one or two hours a day. The 

"Stress involves muscle tension. Physical center can conduct one or two seminars a 
exercise is the best way to start dealing 'with inonth. . · 
stress," said Bohanon. At . Marist the "The biggest problem involved in deal
number of males that seek help is equal to ing with students and stress is that many 
the number of females. According to times the student is afraid to come in and 
Bohanon, this is new to her. At Dutchess · talk to us," said Bohanon. According to 
Community College where Bohanon was a Bohanon, the student will be worse off if 
counselor, "only three of approximately ·· he tries to solve the problem alone. "We 
thirty of .the students who I worked with can't go get the students--they have to come 
were males." to us," said Bohanon. 

The biggest problem associated with Students with stress related problems can 
· stress is depression. _"Many of the students also turn to the infirmary and the student 
become depressed from a bad social life," affairs office for help. The counseling 
said Bohanon. "The main function of the center is open from 9 to 5 everyday, and on 
counseling center is to help students who Tuesdays and Thursd;iys the center is open 
have normal adjustment problems." · until 8:00 p.m. Students with any problems 

"Basically, _what we are here to do is talk or suggestions for workshops can find the 
problems out with the student,·,, Bohanon counseling center in the ··campus Center, 
said. The center also conducts various room 180. 

Energy battle heitts up 
· heating plants and circulators of the dor

mitories on time clocks during moderate 
Our college's campus has turned into a temperatures in the spring and fall. "They 

battlefield. · · come on between 7 p.m. and 7 a.m.," 

by Mark Skinner 

, ,. · Marist College is trying to defend itse\f . Shaughnessy said, "because this is when 
·. 'against the. onslaught of soaring energy . the students are usually in tlie dor-
1 ' costs;: and conservation-strategies are being mitories/' -· .· · . · ., "· · 
,,.employed iri oider to hold its ground. · . Other conservation measures have in
c::a: "The utility bill in. two years ha~. doubl- eluded putting locking covers on the. ther
. ed," said Anthony Campilii; Marist's . · mostats in public areas such as the library 

business officer. He cited that for the 1978- and Fontaine, replacing old steam lines in 
79 school year $174,000 .was spent on Donnelly, installing new heat circulator 
364,000 gallons of fuel oil compared to the pumps in Leo, and putting energy saving 
1980-81 school year in which $326,000 was ballasts and tlourescent tubes in new in
spent, even th_ough 49,000 fewer gallons stallations. 
were used. · . . _:. •, .- · ·. None of these conservation moves ap-

To combat this increasingly dr~stic situa- pear to have upset the student population 
tiori, Marist's mainteriance crews have been at Marist even the slightest. According to 
replacing and revamping areas of energy · Geoff Seeger, Marist's director of housing, 
waste. "Drop ceilings have been installed · it seems even less heat and hot water
in major portions ofDoimelly Hall and in- related complaints ·have been received this 
sulated abov.!!: t_he ceilings," · said Jack · .. Year than in years before. "I'm not aware 
Shaughnessy; assistant director of the ·. of any major complaints from any of the 
physi<;al plant. "Over the last two years, · students," he said. 
we've _ also been changing the _outdoor Seeger added that .there are numerous 
lighting to high~pressure sodium," he said, ways students can aid in Marist's fight to 
adding that they are less expensive to · conserve energy. These include: 
operate than mercury vapor lights and this -Tur-n the lights out in any room not be• 
savings pays· back the origirial cost of the · · ihg use. 
new lights in less than two years. -Keep doi:mitory windows closed. 
· Als9, the. temperature of the hot water -Open your · door to take advantage . of 
supply has been lowered several . degrees, the heat in the hallway. · · 

. but students should not be concerned about -Do not put furniture next to the 
: this, Shaughnessy Si\id. "All the students radiator--the air can't circulate. 

\ 
have to do is use less cold water . to . -Close curtains to keep heat in the room. 
moderate the hot." · · . . • -For students on the south side (where 

\ . Another measure taken by the col)i:ge in rooms often get too warm), close the cur
order to conserve energy is running the tains to keep the sun's heat out. 

Ari excellent haircuttery. 
Now featuring CELLOPHANES, the new non-peroxide 
haircolor/conditioning system with unlimited color 

choices and excellent sheen. 

$2.00 Off 
With Marist I.D. 

Tlil: CUTTl:12~ 
3 Liberty St, Main Mall, Poughkeepsie• 454-9239 • By app't only 
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Womerr'. re~ady_: 
for:tough· year 
by Stephen. Heddertoil 

Optimis~ic. Tha(is 'the :<>udook:on the •. 
1981-1982 Ma:rist•College\Vomens Basket-· 
ball 'teain, despite a tmigh schedule and the 
loss of key players from last year's tea~. 

The Red Foxes '•have lost three· key 
players to graduation. Pat Powers,' last · 
year's:I~acUhg.scorer with 312 points (14.2 · 
points per game . average), and starting 
guards Helen Salmori and Pam Green, last 
year's leading rebounder. with 300 re-

. bounds (9.3 ·rebounds per game avera$e), 
are gone. 

Coach Susan Deer has six exceptional 
newcomers· and ·nine returning letter win- , 
ners should fill these .. without much pro-
blems,. . , 

Heading the list of tJewcomers are Lynne 
Griffin, a 5 foot 8 inch Freshman forward, 
and Diana Jones, a 6 foot Junior center. . · . 
Griffin was Marist's top recruit, who is The Marist women in a recent scrimmage, preparing for the 1981-81 campaign. . . 
tabbed as an all around player. She is a to the NJAA Region XV championship last the Red Foxes. ... . .Returning letter earnings Joyce Iacculo~ 
quick defensive player, strong rebounder, year, is a good rebounder and tough inside. Third year coach Susan Deer has a good a 5 foot 5· inch Sophomore guard, Jackie 
excellent shooter, and ,has great leaping Other newcomers are Freshmen Tanya nucleus, with three of last year's starters Moran, also a .5 · foot 5 in'ch SopJ10more · 
ability. It is felt that'Griffin's play will be a Anderson, a 5 foot 3 inch guard, Laurie returning. Lois Ann Hayes, a 5 foot 7 inch .guard, Elizabeth Newhard, a 5 foot 8 inch 
key factor in a successful Marist season .. Leonardo, a 6 foot center/forward, and Senior, and Mary Pat Sherwood, a 5 foot Q Junior forward, and Ann-Marie Shurina, a.· 
Jones, a transfer from Du_tchess Communi- Ursala Winters, a 5 foot 10 inch forward. inch Sophomore, are expected to start at· 5 foot 5 inch guard, will all be battling for 
1y College, will also be a key player for the Junior Mary Zuvic, a 5 foo·t 8 inch transfer the forwards, and Laurie Hr:ebnak, a 5 foot court time this season. Shawna Walega, a 5- . 
Foxes this season. Jones, who led Dutchess from Jmaculata, will be a plus at guard for 7 inch Junior.· will be back at one of the foot 8 inch Junior, will see a great deal of : . 

guard spots. action at g_uard. , · 

Running with the best 
by Ken Bohan meter course. Mark Wickham in 113th and · 

Mike McGuire in I 14th-were the next Red · 
"Georgetown; Villanova, Marist, Penn . Foxes across the line followed by Joe "the 

State ... " roared an official as he gave the Bull" Burleski in 131 st. Paul Peterson run
starting box assignments at last .weeks ning. yet another strong race rounded out 
NCAA Division I NOrth East Regional the team scoring placing 155th. Marist's 
Qualifying. Meet at .Lehigh University in 6th and 7th men, Dennis Martin and Ken 
Bethlehem, Pa. That's right The Marist ~ohan, finished 172nd and 184th · respec- · 

. Running Red Foxes were on the line tlvely. ·· • . · .. , .. .: . 
; between two oFthe best teams in the coun- Talking about the first year;atthe-Divi-' 
q try; '< . .<,. · .· . . . · · · ,. · . . sion I level, Head Coach Bob Mayerhofer 
1t:.: /fhe Marist ruririers found it hard to ac-· - said, "This (Div .I) is a good experience for' 
'rcep(at first als·o, "I can't belfeve they-put· ' us/ tnis race represents the best' in'theNoi- · 
•. ·us here, - those guys won· this last year." . theast. Our place finish this year gives us 

Mark Wickham said, referring to · Penn •·· soinething to work on for next season." 
State's team title in '80. It truely was an .. Marist's performance earned the team 

. ironic situation. Here was Matist Coltege, .- c~mplimerits from competitors that been · 

. a small school that was running division I established Division I powers for years. 
for the first time, and they draw a box Georg¢tow~ ·University's manager Rich 
assignment between the two teams who . LePetri'said, "You guys hav_e something to 
finished first and second a year ago. . ·· · be. proud of, '.coming out here for the first 
- Not knowing really what to expect, .the time and beating some quality teams is a 
Marist Harriers saUheir sights :on. running realaccqmplishment." .. :· _ 
as well • as they can . individually . and .As . ihe morning turned into afternoon; 
possibly finishingJn the top 20~ When it , with the race and scoring over and their 
w~s over, the Red Foxes had finished a · thoughts turning towards the postrace 
respectable 20th in a ·field of 31. · celebration, the Marist Harriers saw the ·. 

·. Leading• the Yf.ay for Marist was irony of their starting position come to the 

Joe Burleski (r) and John Lovejoy (I) running in an earlier meet this year • 

freshman .standout John Lovejoy, the ?8th forefront, Penn iState won. the race with 
. with a time of 32:33 for. the hilly 10,000 Villanova second. · 

. ·Soccer team finishes,.eighth.·iniSt3.te · dlVision .. 1 
by Paul Palmer a lot of things that don ;t show up in the stat The_ team was led by freshman Tim goal but. after that I was alr1ghL I was hap-

sheets. One of those things is the friend- Buchanan's 15 points (5 goals and 5 assists) py with .the way·I played at the end of the · 
Well, the final stats are in on the 1981 · ships built on the team. "things went pretty who was followed by Udahl 6-1, and then year." Udahl echoe~ .. th(! __ feelings of 

Marist College 'soccer team but there is a well for us and it's important to be friends came seriior Ed Isaacson with 12 points. In Cooper, "I also had a slow start, burrwas_ .. 
lot that they don't say. The team, which on the team," .. commented the teams all, fifteendifferentplayersmadethelistof very happy the way it'(the se!lson) turned 
finished with a 12-6-2 record this year, did leading goal scorer Tore Udahl: · point getters, a feat that is pretfy 'good in out." "I was suprised with the points I ha_?_: .-----------s!!'l"~..,,,--•11.•c""!!!'~•...,;,,..s~------------- showing the versitility of many of the for the time I played;" · -EN I · R • players. .0 , So what · lies ahead for the team next 

. · e The Red Foxes were led in the goalke,ep- · year? That all depends on who you ask. 

Ab I I h f ■ • _ing department by senior Andy (Cricket) "Next year I'm hoping for a more produc-
SO ute. ast C a nee or senior· portraits Homola. Homola played all twenty games tive, stable year from myself," said Tore 

· for Marist this year finishing with a goals Udahl. And what does coach Goldman 

w_ ·111 be Tuesday,. Nov.. 2. 4. No· ·s·1gn-up againSt average of 1.06. He made 108 saves think of his team next year? "We have to 
and five shutouts. replace the seniors who are graduating, put 

Marist outshot their opponents by a 178- we have a fine crop of freshmen to work 

nece .. ssary• 123 margin and outscored the others by with." "We'll be playing a more difficult 
more than a 2 to one margin, 44-21 ! schedule next year.t' It includes L.I.U:and 

I f · I 9 30 3 00 G tt When asked about the overall perfor- St. Francis; ·· . · . "· n orma • : a.m.. : p ffl ■• ro O mance of his team this year Marist coach "Maristwill be losing several players next 
Howard (Doc) Goldma said, "I was happy year many 'of whom were starters for the 

Forma. 1-4·.00 p.m·.-7·.00 p.·m.-Reynard Oft1·ce with the teams overall performance. '81 campaign. Goalie Andy Homola, backs 
Anyone would be, winning 750/o of. their Knut Roald, and· Ed Isaacson. Matt. · 
games.'' Goldman c_ontinued, "We could Lovechio, Oyvind Larssen, Bill Cooper, 

Res.Its fo· r those no· t yet photographed have won a few more,.we should have won Bob Sentochnik, and David Jaco. Marist 
. two ties and two that we lost." According will, however, · have several returning 

h Id d $6 ·oo • • f • to Goldman, his goal was for the team to veterans around which to build their 1982 s OU atten . . . s1tt1ng ee required get in the top 10 in the state, but his team campaign. . 
exceeded that by gaining and maintaining a The one regret Coach Goldman did have · . . h. A . . 1· n I , 11 ranking whic~ went between #6 and #8. about the season was, "The players would rain or S 1ne. ny ques IQ S p ease. ca Senior Bill Cooper, who finished with have appreciated more fan support. We 
four goals and two assists said that he was play pretty good soccer and the people who 

ext 429 "disappointed that we lost more than one miss it are missing a high caliber of college 
• . ■ game." He added, "We should have ·oniy soccer .. The best example of this is when ·we 

h• • • •dd• r I lost to George Washington." When aslced came from down 2-0 against Union and T Is Is It - NO KI In • about how he felt about his own play Bill won 4-2.7' 
._ _______ -■'! _______________________ _. said, "It took me a while to get that first 

-·~. --··-· -•·..-..~--···-'~ -~ .~~. 

'\ 
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Hodpsters prepare.for Division I play 
i "' • I 

. · byiaui ~aimer . last year;s playe~s returning , this year to 
-:;· . . •. , . . • . . . .. . . help with the matui:ing of the younger 

T.he ,Marist College Men's Basketb'aH 'players.Among them is junior guard Steve 
team, m~kes its initial campaign in ··the Smith, who needs . only. ,324 points to 
NCAA Division I this year and'head coach become Marist's all~time leading scorer in 
Ro~ Petro feels, '-'It will be a very excit,i!lg only his ·junior year) He was the team's 
year." · . . . . . . leading scorer and third in rebounds for 

. The • team, who. finished · with · a 12-15 . thein last year. He is a threat from all over 
record . last year · h~s . been . hot on· the the court and just ·a super- offensive player. 
recruiting trail and· has brought in.· some . Smith was also named the ECAC Rookie 
firie young players fo fill in the gaps for' the · of the Year in his ·rreshman_ season at 
Foxes. · . · .• · . Marist. ·, . 

Some of the new faces you'll see in Orie of the question marks for Marist is 
Marist "Uniforms , when they take to the · Anthony "Moose" Timberlake. Moose, a 
court against ihe ·National _Team from 6'8" senior.from Durham, North Carolina, 
Yugoslavia on November 19th, will be; has been bothered by knee troubles and his 
Keith Dennis, a 6'5" junior swingman who availability is still in question for the up
averaged 18 points per game last year at coming season. Last year, though, he com-
West Texas Junior College. He helped lead piled, despite a painful mid-season knee in
the 1979-80 West Texas ·.team to a perfect jury, the fourth best scoring and second 
37-0 record and the national champion- best rebounding averages on the team. 
ship: At guard from Waterbury, .Connec- Timberlake is a team leader as was shown 

· ticut, . is 5' 11" Bruce Johnson. The by his being named captain of last year's 
freshman guard was named to the All-State basketball Red Foxes. 
team as a senior at Holy Cross High School · Atter sitting the berich early on l~st year, 
-in Waterbury. His lightening quickness and guard Todd Hassler had a super season last 
phenominal passing should excite the year including a 37 point outburst against 
Marist crowd. , Pratt. Hassler, who is deadly accurate 

Turning tq the forwards we find 6'5" from outside, has a fifteen point career 
Daryl Powell, a junior who averaged 21 average while at Marist. His ability to score 
points and 9 rebounds per game at Mesa, from. anywhere within thirty feet helped 
Az_., Junior College. Powell was Mesa'.s • him become the team's third leading scorer 
all-time leading scorer and the only player last year. The assist 111an for Marist last 
there to surpass the 1000 point barrier; The year was Rufus C,ooper, a. junior guard 
Bronx gives us 6'5", 215 pound Ronnie who had a team-high 127 assists. Cooper 
Ryan·, who transfers to Marist from started as the point guard for the majority 
Oklahoma City Southwest Junior College·, of Marist's games last year and his ex
where he. averaged 16 points and 14 re- perience should help lead Marist against 
bounds per game. He should be a force for their tough Division I opponents. 
Marist on-the boards. Another fine shooter and rebounder for 

The power forward for Marist will be Marist last year was 6'5" sophomore Steve 
either Eric or Ted Taylor. Eric is a superb Eggink. Steve was having a fine season last 
scorer and rebounder and could be a key year before he, too, was hurt with a knee 
element in Marist's campaign. Ted is a injury only riine games into the season. 
hard working defender who helped lead Another man that coach Ron Petro has 
Malverne High to two NY St~te titles. Ted coming back for. him is sophomore center 
Taylor averaged 14 points and 12 rebounds Gil Padilla. Padilla, who played in all but 
per game last season,-while Eric, a transfer four of Marist's games last year, is a rugg
from Patrick Henry (Alabama) Junior Col- , ed defender who likes the challenge of fac
lege, averaged 18 points and-14 rebounds ing a top scorer. Gil also led the team in 
per game. ·.· . •. . .. .·. · .... . blocked shots in the1980~81 season. Tom-

Marist is also-blessed· ~o have several of·· Meekins;:a · 5'10? sophomore ·guard · who 

PLAYER.0F THE-WEEK 
Playing hockey did not come naturally to 

Jim McDonald. It took many years of very 
hard work to get io where he is today, one 
of Marist's top players. McDonald has 
been playing hockey since he was five·years 
old and is skating in his second season at 
center. 

"I'm sure we will win the. league this 
year," commented the 5'10", 160 pounder, 
who is a native of Troy, New York. "I was 
very disappointed when our season was cut 
short iast year because of lack of funds." 

the center is teamed with Tony Cordone · 
and Mike Caridi on the wings. In the last · 
four games, McDonald has totalled 15 
points, with 11 goals and four assists (nine 
unassisted goals). "Our- spirits are lifted 
each game by coach Van Brummer," says 
Mcdonald. "He knows the players we have 
very well and knows when a11d where to 
utilize this talent." , .. · RIVER DISTRIBUTING CO. 

Noxon Road 

Poughkeepsie, New York 

McDonald scores most of his goals in the 
opening minutes; He attributes this to his 
playing "possum" during warm-ups. He 
clumsily skates around the ice in pre-game 
drills and storms onto the ice as the game 
begins .. Most teams are caught by surprise, 
as he skates rings around the defense and 
fills the net with'iubber. 
· "It's nice to know that your efforts of 

hard work have paid off," says McDonald. 
That they have, as the Red Foxes have re-

boundedfrom their opening loss and have 
won. three straight, thanks to the excellent 
play of McDonald. Because of this, we 
salute you "Player of the Week." 

PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
SPONSORED BY TifE MILLER BREWING COMPANY 

Head coach Ron Petro giving a word of encouragement to Red Fox center Moose 
Timberlake, who has been sidelined with a knee injury. 

saw extensive action off the bench last They were 9-3 in the Big Apple Conference. 
. year, is a smart and crafty player whose This year, they will be participating in the 
tenacious defense helps fit him into · ECAC Division I Metro South. This means 
Marist's platoon system. that should they win their division, then 
. So with all that talent on his side, what they will play the winner of the Metro

does coach Ron Petro think of his team's North and the winner of that will go on to 
future this year. "We will have better depth the NCAA Division I playoffs. 
this year as compared to last year. The Foxes open the regular season on the 
Although with so many new faces, there road against Siena College on Saturday, 
will be a lot of unknowns. I feel that is we November 28, at 8 p.m. Then they travel to 
make the ECAC playoff and show people Wagner College on the 30th of November 
we belong'in Division I, we will have had a for another ECAC league game. They 
successful year.". come home to host the Marist Invitational 

Marist, which lost only one starter last · on Friday, December 4th, and Saturday, 
. year, had a. fine home record last year win- December 5th. The teams in· the tourna
ning eight games and losing only two. But ment with Marist will be Manhattan, 
it:_was on .. the .road that,Marist had their :Fairlei.gh,Di.c\dnson, and. West .Chester 
problem~:;compiling: a"'mere·4~13 record! - State:·Game times are7·and 9 p.m: "· · 

:J3dsketball schedule 
WOMEN'S B1SKETBALL SCHEDULE 

Thursday, November19 Cortland State Away 7:00p.m. 
Saturday, November 21 Manufacturers Hanover Away 

Tournament 
Tuesday,' November 24 West Point Home 7:00p.m. 
Saturday, November 28 ·Manufacturers Hanover Away 

Tournament Finals 
Thursday, December 3 C.W. Post Away 7:00p.m. 
Sunday, December 6 St. Thomas Aquinas Home 2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, December 8 Hofstra Home 7:00p.m. 
Thursday, December 10 URI Away 7:30p.m. 
Saturday, December 12 Lehman Home. 4:00p.m. 
Monday, December 14 Seton Hall Home 7:00p.m. 
Thursday, December 17 · William Paterson Home 7:00p.m. 
Wednesday, January6 Adelphi Away 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday,·January 9 Fairfield Home 6:00p.m. 
Sunday, January 10 Dominican Home 2:00p.m. 
Wednesday,Januaryl3 Fordham Away 7:00p.m. 
Saturday, January 16 St. Francis Home 5:30p·.m. 
Monday, January. IS Pace Home 7:00p.m. 

. Wednesday, January 20 Manhattan Home 5:30p.m. 
Saturday, January_23 Mercy Home 3:00p.m. 
Tuesday, January 26 Siena Away 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday, January 28 Molloy Away 7:00p.m. 
Monday, February 1 FDU Away 7:00p.m. 
Wednesday, February 3 LIU Away 7:00p.m. 
Saturday, February 6 Univ. of New Haven Home 5:30p.m. 
Tuesday, February 9 Kings College Away 7:00p.m. 
Wednesday, February JQ College New Rochelle Home 8:00p.m. 
Saturday, February 13 New York Tech Away 6:00p.m. 
Monday, February 15 Monmouth Away 7:00p.m. 

Play Score and Win Week 5 
For the first time after one month of 

SCORE AND WIN, we do not have a 5 for 
5 winner. For the second week in a row, 

· Dirk McMahon is the CIRCLE winner of 
the week, but he went 4-5, as the stumper 
of the week was question number 3, Who is 
the present-day player who holds the club 
batting mark with two different teams? 
The answer was not Rod Carew, as many 
had thought, but the Mets own Rusty 
Sfaub; Rusty turned the trick in '67 with 
the Astros and 1971 with the Expos. 

You only have two more tries to win the 
Red Fox prizes, and the next deadline for 
answers is December 6th. Just mail your 
answers to CIRCLE SCORE AND WIN, 
P.O. Box 857, Marist College. Entries sub-

ject to judgement of CIRCLE staff. No 
CIRCLE staff member is eligible to win. 

THIS WEEKS QUESTIONS: 
1. Who is the only National League player 
to twice get six hits in six at-bats? @ 

2. Who is the only American League player 
to twice get six hits in six at-bats? 
3. Who was the player who three times won 
the batting crown and the home run title in 
the same year? 
4. Who was the National League relief pit
cher who recorded the most career saves in 
the Senior Circuit? 
5. Who threw the pennant-winning home 
run to Chris Chambliss in 1976? 

, ........ , •...... --."' .................................... ,,, ................. -·· 
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. · byJohnPetacchL .. :· .. ,i : . . .. ·:.In the secondq>eriod;\;with 'Marist.; 
: <\:;, :. ;,:,:': ?~.:.<_;:·:·:" . : · .. _.operating,at- it's:own 33 yard line,;·Jiriie( 

Behiitd.Jhe strong rushi.ng• of freshman •·c1eary was intercCP,tedby"num.ber 7,~_lir!S' 
_;··Dave Coc,k andsjunior Mike B_owe, ·the Falvey arid.Cortland State ~ookcd;ilS 1(1.t 

· Cortland state'Red Dragons jumped ta 23- ·.: was going to score once again; Butmstead, .· 
·o first.quarter lead and never looked back Marist's .rii.unber 7;,Lou Corsetti returri«I' 
as they 'harided: the Marist College Red. the favor, picking off a Cieply· pass on th,e 
Foxes their 6th ,consecutive loss, 51-6 at Marist22 yard line: But Maristdidn~tseem: 

· : Cortland this past Saturday.-": : , ·. · to.wantthe ball back as Ken.Sho'refumbled 
· The: •,Marist :.offense, 'thwarted , by, 6 for Marisf arid 9ortland took over· once 
.-fumbles and')Jnterceptions, gained only more at the• Marist 28. _Cortland almost 

134 total yards with 74 coming from it's . made· it. 30-0 as Cieply optioned to' wide/ 
_· . usually·. dependable· ground game,. while re,ceiye('Frank Burm. who :round· P!te, 
. Cortland piled up 391 yards in total of-· 'Schwann in:the back of t~e end zone with 

fense. · .·. •/ ,,_ .· · ·. ; ,· ·. ·· ... ·, ·schwanri:making a magnificent.catch, but, 
.,,.Cortland.St'ate"started it's scoring binge .. the play was nullified by a penalty. With. 

: just.two and a half minutes into the game :· 4:04 left before half, Cortland p~dded: it's 
· as· they . took advantage, <.lf.a·: Jim: Cleary lead once again; as David Cook scampered 

· fumble on the ·Red Fox eight yard line. On up the middle of the field untouched for 13 
. Cortland's first offensive play, quarter- yards and a Cortland 30 point leadgoing . 
: back· Jay Cieply took it over himself, bur- into the lcicker_room. · 
. · rowing iri from the 5 yard line. · ·· < · 

After the·Marist· offense- stalled ·on it's · With. the Marist players' spirits dampen-
next possession,. Cortland found itself __ in -.ed,· they took the field for the second half 
the driver's seat once again and this time it and took the kickoff from their own 20 

.took only four plays to··score with Mike yard line; But the fumbling Foxes lost-the 
Bowe motoring around left end for· a 16 . ball again as Cortland's Bob Koonz poµnc
yard touchdown run, his first of two on the ed on the ball at the Fox 23. Unable to go 

.. day. That put Cortland upt4~0 with more anywhere, .Cortland punted, as did Marist 
. than 9 minutes re-maini_ng in the first after they received the punt and on Cor-

quarter. .. • ... _. . ·. . . tland's first play on their next possession, 
Marist took the ensuing kick off and Mike Bowe, who gained 244 yards last year 

· travelled nowhere, having . to punt once against Marist, 'bohed for a 39 yard 
again. · This time Cortland needed a little totichdO\vn ·as the barrage started again. · 
more time, bu_t nevertheless. score<:! again. Then at 5:33 of the ~rd quarter, Marist 
David Cook had the honors this time, as he , · christened· the scoreboard, but. had to 
rambled 30 yards up the right' side for his scratch and claw to do so.After a disputed 

Graduating senior Lou Corsetti in one of the many brightspots of his career. Presi
dent Murray con_gratulates Corsetti on his M,arist punt return record, last season. 

· first TD of the game and Cortland's third. : penalty against Cortland, Marist was hand
Chris Vaught blocked the extra pointat- ed the ball at the Red Dragons' 21 yard 
tempt and Cortland led 20-0 at that point. line. Ron Dimmie, who carried only seven 

Volle)'efs disappointed 
Marist, · after the kickoff started from times all day, .picked up twelve yards to the : by Karen Flood The. Red Foxes needed to win both of 

!heir own 23 and two plays later, the bug one yard line. Then, Cleary; Gallag·her and · their last two matches in order to qualify 
that has hurt them all year long struck Dimmie all tried thetr luck to push it over, Any hopes that the Women's Volleyball for the HVWAC Tournament. But they 
again as .Ron Dimmie misplayed a Cleary but failed and Marist found itself with a Team had of playing in the Hudson Valley could .not come up with either win, losing 
pitchout and Cortland's offense trotted on- : 4th and inches situation. But Jim·Cleary · Women's Athletic Conference Tournament . again in their last season match, on 
to the field once again. This time, Marist!s took it upon himselfand bulled over to put ended in disappointment at Manhattanville November 13th, to Dominican College. 
defense toughened up and Cortland had to Marist on the scoreboard. The two point College on Wednesday, November 11th. Marist VolleybaH coach, Maria Piccone, 
settle for a Steve-Armstrong 27 yard field .conversion was broken up and the score This was the result of a 3-15, 5-15, 2-15, attributed the disappointment of not play-
goal whjch made the score 23-0. _ . stood at37-6. · · loss .. to . the Manhattanville College ing in the HVWAC Tournament to the lack 

• · :' volleyers.- of consistent team unity on the· court 

· __ F6~~s::6titfdiSpi}cti'Y¢ar ~t2i7-· --/f~~~f~gtf~tI~~~)f~~!ff~~ff •--
.· by Bill Trav;r~ · .'1fa.ndy Ros"a~d ,vas ~ailed i~ tb replace him backs, who . are proven runners. __ Cleary . the last match of the·Marist VolleybaH 

· .. , in .the next two games~ Ri:mind played well-- rushed 95 times this year with' an ayerage of ~ sea~ori, · which took place on home courts 
.. -~ The 1981 f ootballs~son cam~ to a close against Brooklyn but the Foxes missed t.3 ·years per carry. His running backs;· against · Dominican, was an - accurate 

this past Saturday, and not a bif'too soon. numerous opportunities and lost a . close Dimmie, Dowd, and Spawn boasted· 6.1, · demonstration of the pattern the Mari st 
The Red Foxes dropped their sixth straight battle 7-6. 4.3, 4.2 averages per rush, but carried less CollegeVolleyer's .. followed all season. 
game, the most recerit a 51-6 walloping by · ~ Rosand's next opponenLwas Fordham as ·,times. · . i ,i, . ... ~ . . . .. . 
Cortland, and concluded the season with a Marist fried to. bring their record back The Red··-Foxes · were also. hurt on · , During the firsi game of the match, en-
2-7 mark. ·. _ . . . . . .· . .. abqve .500. This game according.to coach. numerous occasion's by· fumbies.· They thusiasm and unity generated· for the Red 

Mariststarted the season· ~trongly as they ·. Malet was the turning point of the s.cason. turned the ball over to their opponent 35 Foxes as they.· communicated with each 
defeated St: f>eter's ~4c0 and aft~r.·a loss at Mar_ist put·three good quarters qf football. times on fumbies/Cleary ·must also im- other dur:ing and after.each volley. Com-
St. John's they squeakc;-:µ by Iona, 18-12,. together,taking a 14-13 lead, buuhe Rams ~rove his passi~g ~~irie to give t~e ~ffense a . munication, combined with. good serving 
for a 2-1 record. Up fothat p9int, QBJi,n took control in the final stanza, tallied 15 httle more flex1b1hty'. Too_ many times an·. by Marist's Hillary Palowski, great court 
Clearywas running)he new wis~bone of- points and defeated the Foxes 28~14. · . ... . offensive drive was halted due to the fact coverage from Marist's Maureen, Mirra, 
fense, which coac_h Malet decided to use The next four games saw Marist's offen- · that the def~_nsive teain was·"'.;i.itin'g for the Jodie Johnson; and Co~Captain Linda 
two weeks before the season commenced, sive shutdown completely. Theifhiability run. Cleary' threw only 62 times,- com- Peter; and excellent spiking from Diane 
with great finesse:·-'fri .. th.i~ formation, . to sustain any consistent movement, forced. pleting22, and thre~nint;interceptions:'·- Trabulski and Co-Captain Pam Green, 

- . Cleary is required tp read the defensive for- . the .defensive troups to spend t_oo much. - - resulted in a 15-10 win for Marist. 
. mation and hand· off the.ball accordingly. · time.on the field. As a result;Marist lost its Defensiv~iy, next _.year. Marist __ will · I,e 
He also has the option'to run it himself. . final. four games, 33-_8,··23-0; and 51-6 to without the services of some. of their top But,· ilwas" obvious that the· chain of 

At St>Peter's, C,leary and running backs Lowell, Pace, Ramapo,.· arid C_ortland, players. Steady in:the secondary thfa year · communication-, broke during the. three · 
Jim Dowd, Ron Dimmie, and Mike Spawn respectively. .. ·', . . . . - has been Lou Corsetti; arid John,Lennon,· games to foUow as. Dominican tripped 
combined for 249 yards on the ground and- · Many of· Marist's: top players will .. be •· both gradu~ting seniors. Other holes to be Marist by sc~res of l?-8, 15-10, 15-6, and 
three touchdowns. 'Cleary and company returning next year, and with at least one filled are at center with the Joss ofViriny won the match .. '.. . . 
also.were instrumental-in the.exciting win yearunder.their-belts;_they should benefit · Ambroselli; at·linebacker, with·the·loss.of 
ov~Jona> . . . · .· · . . from this year's disappointing season. Dennis Diesi, arid Jiro Humpf;_ and at 
·-.But ·c1eary_suffere9 an injury.to his Clearytriµst·re_ad the defenses of_his op-·-- tac_,kle,withthel!Jss~fJerry_M_cElduff.: · 
throw~ng· ~and following the vjcto_ry, and ponents better, to utiUie his strong running 

by BarryLewis 
' . - -_ "•, -·· ·--

It fi~ally_;occurr~d to me why. the ~ed· 
I<' ox football squad had such a poor season. 
What ingredient was needed · to -stir this 

· team up:To give them an emotional lift, to._ 
bring the crowd at Lec,nidoff Field cheer-
ing in unison. Cheerleaders. . __ 
. You know, baseball, hot dogs, apple-pie, 

Chevrolet and cheerleaders: Wouldn't it 
nave been something to see and hear as 
Cleary calls the signals with the Foxes mov..: 

· ing and the cheerleaders yell brings the 
crowd to their . feet. Or·. the . Diesel led 
defense holding the opposition .at the one
yardJine and porn-porns are weaving in the 
cool autumn air. 

- 18 ladies and gentlemen (yes, gentlemen 
too), of the Marist community have joined· 
together on this occasion to_ lead another 
school team, the Division I basketball 

squad to fame and fortune~ Led by coach 
Angela . Cimorelli and . manager Donna 
Stratico~ the fans who come out. to watch 
the Red Foxes battle under the boards in 
the new Metro-South Conference will be 
ente~ained not only by .. Todd Hasler's 35 
foot jumper, but by the very talented 

· MARIST RED FOXETTES. 

The Red Foxettes (it's not official, but I 
think it sounds good), are 12 ladies and 6 
gentlemen who have· been practicing nine 
hours a week, for the last two months.-This 
in hopes of bringing an atmosphere of ex
citement to the McCann Ce:iter patrons, 
and giving moral support to the team itself. 
Unlike last years un-supervised group, the 
new cheerleaders are officially· part of the 
Red Fox basketball team, and are directed 
by · Assistant . Basketball Coach Dan 134:rns-
tein. · 

As with any new organization, the finan-
. cial strains ori the men and women are 
making .each game a possible challenge. 
The Foxettes are presently selling . raffles 
for a trip to Florida in order to have the 
money needed to bring them to all the away 
games. In addition to the cost of traveling, 
the men and women must come up_ with ·the 
needed funds for their cheering uniforms. 
In whole, they are asking each student to 
buy at least one raffle. End of commercial. 

Who are these men and women,' and why 
do they want to yell, wave· porn-porns and 
jump on each others shoulders to. make a 
big triangle on the basketball court? As I 
said, they are well organized, and are being 
taugh_t cheers and moves by coach 
Cimorelli, an 18 year old Poughkeepsie 
resident who has instructed cheerleaders at 

. colleges all across t~e country. 
At the beginning, Angela saw 28 girls 

- ' The Marist women ended their. season 
with a divisional record of 3~9 and a league 
record of 4-8. · 

who wanted to cheer. "What we are look
ing for in the cheerleader is someone who 
has coordination, a nice smile, is full of 
pep, has good technqiues, can perform 
stunts_ with a partner and the person must 
have a loud voice,tJcommented the coach. 
"The years of experience varied from none 
to eight years of regional competition ·for 
some lad_ies. Some quit early because of the 

. amount of work that was needed to prepare 

. the girls, but right now, we have a fantastic 
bunch of girls and guys." · 

. . . 

The Marist R~d F~~ettes, a bunch of 
students who want nothing more than to 
see theirteam win, and to give the fans that 
watch them play a good . time. Division I 
basketball, here we come-but no excuse if 
we lose, we now have the missing ingre-
die.!)t." . 
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